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EPA’sbrief in opposition underscoresrather than diminishes
the urgencyof this Court’s review. First, the Solicitor General,
on behalf of EPA, embraces the radical administrative law
implicationsof the lead opinionbelow.It is black letter law that
an agency must confine its decision-makingto the factors that
Congress mandated the agency to consider. Yet, because the
CleanAir Act authorizes the Administratorto use his "judgment"
in exercising his regulatory authority, EPAargues that the
Administratorpossesses unbridled discretion to act in any wayhe
sees fit and is free to rely on broad policy considerations
untetheredto the substantive standards set forth in the statute.
EPABr. in Opp. 20. EPAasserts nothing short of the powerto
override the express limitations on agency discretion that
Congress has enacted. Because literally hundreds of federal
statutes authorize agencyofficials to use their "judgment"in
exercising their discretion, the lead opinion below - now
emphatically embracedby the Solicitor General - has sweeping
ramifications for executivebranchauthority. Theseramifications,
standing alone, supply the "compelling reasons" necessary to
warrant this Court’s review. S. Ct. R. 10.
Second, EPA’sopposition claims that the result belowcan be
defendedas an expert agencyevaluation of scientific uncertainty.
EPABr. in Opp.4-5, 19-21. But the brief cannot obscure the fact
that the agency below never applied the governing statutory
standard and relied on ultra vires policy considerations. This
Court’s supervisory review is necessary to assure that lower
courts prevent, rather than encourage, such reckless agency
departures from their statutory mandates.
Third, as describedin the petition, the Courtshouldextendits
grant of certiorari to the legal questionwhetherEPAhas authority
to regulate carbon dioxide and other "greenhousegases" as "air
pollutants," within the meaningof the CleanAir Act, eventhough
the court belowdid not reach the issue. That legal issue wasfully
briefed below, exhaustively analyzed in Judge Tatel’s separate
opinion, and would not appreciably benefit from further
"percolation" in the lower courts, especially in light of the D.C.
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Circuit’s exclusive jurisdiction over EPAactions that have
national applicability. And,once the Court reaches the question
of whetherEPAcan rely on policy considerations not enumerated
in the statute, judicial efficiency strongly supports review of
whetherthe agencyhas authority to regulate greenhousegases.
Fourth, EPA’sclaim that petitioners lack Article III standing
(EPABr. in Opp.10-15) does not support the petition’s denial.
The lower court’s conclusion on standing does not conflict with
decisions of any other court of appeals, and it presents a factbound ruling that does not rise to the level of importance
necessary for this Court’s plenary consideration. Because,
moreover, petitioners clearly meet Article III standing
requirements, there is nothing preventing this Court from
reaching the important question of federal law presented by the
petition.
Finally, the Court should decline the brief in opposition’s
invitation to delay indefinitely any considerationof the critical
legal issues raised by the petition. Thereare compellingreasons
for the Court to join the issue now.Thequestion whetherand to
what extent this nation should be addressing global climate
change is one of the most important public health and welfare
issues of the twenty-first century, with extraordinaryimplications
for present and future generations of Americans.
Webelieve that the science is clear that EPAshould act. But
whateverone believes on this point, the executive branch cannot
ignore the clear instructions of the legislative branch in
determining howbest to address such an important issue.
Congress has not ordained the EPAor any other part of the
executive branch a "super legislature" to decide howclimate
changeshould be addressed. Congressinstead enacted a law, the
Clean Air Act, that established a frameworkfor addressing new
air pollution problems, as they appeared, including through
regulating emissions from motor vehicles. It is incumbentupon
the executive branchto adhere strictly to the law’s terms. If the

executive branchbelieves there is a reason to depart from that
existing statutory framework,its sole recourse is to persuade
Congress to amendthe law. For that reason, the lower court
fundamentallyerred in sanctioning the executive branch’s bald
attempt to refashion the law by administrative fiat. Thepetition
should, accordingly,be granted.
I. The Solicitor
General’s Assertion That EPA Has
Virtually UnbridledDiscretion Underscoresthe Needfor
this Court’s Review.
Onbehalf of EPA,the Solicitor General invokes a radical
vision of administrative law under which agencies can exercise
unlimited legislative judgment immunefrom judicial review.
This extraordinary assertion of executive authority underscores
the needfor this Court’s review.
Section 202(a)(1) of the Clean Air Act dictates that
Administrator’s decision whether to regulate motor vehicle
emissions must turn on his "judgment"whether these emissions
"mayreasonably be anticipated to endanger public health or
welfare." 42 U.S.C. § 7521(a)(1). The lower court decision,
however, allows EPA to base its decision on "’policy’
considerations" that are not legally relevant under the statutory
endangermentstandard. (App. 13-14.) As Judge Tatel observed
in dissent, the statute provides the Administrator"no discretion
either to base that judgmenton reasons unrelated to this standard
or to withhold judgment for such reasons." (App. 46.) EPA
cannot ignore a congressional mandatethat it "shall" regulate
dangerous substances simply because it disagrees that such
regulation wouldbe a goodidea.
In its opposition, EPAresponds with extravagant claims of
virtually unlimited discretion: EPAcontendsthat becauseSection
202(a)(1) authorizes the agency to use "judgment"in deciding
whether the endangerment standard has been met, the
Administrator has authority to consider any other policy

consideration he chooses. EPABr. in Opp.20. Accordingto the
agency: "Section 202(a)(1) simply states that any
regulation
6"
this area is conditioned on an exercise of EPA’sjudgment, and
it does not in any waycabin the Agency’s discretion -- procedural
or substantive -- to decide howto makethat judgment most
effectively." Id. See, also, id. at 19 & n.7 (defending the
agency’sdecision not to regulate based on its assessmentof the
"policy implications" of regulating).
The word"judgment"cannot support the Solicitor General’s
sweeping claim of unbridled executive branch lawmaking
authority. Simply put, authorizing an agency official to use
"judgment"in applying the surrounding statutory criteria does
not evince congressional intent to override the plain meaningof
those criteria. In choosing language of govemingstatutes,
Congress carefully imposes important substantive and
procedural restraints on agency officials’ exercise of their
lawmakingauthority. Theserestraints supply the "intelligible
principle" necessary to avoid nondelegationdoctrine concerns,
as well as the "law to apply" necessary for judicial review. See
Citizens to Preserve Overton Park v. Volpe, 401 U.S. 402, 410
(1971) (citation omitted).
EPA’sprovocative contentions are squarely opposedto this
Court’s administrative law precedents. It is axiomatic that an
agencymuststick to the criteria that its statute makesrelevant.
Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Ass’n of U.S. v. State FarmMut. Auto
Ins.Co., 463 U.S. 29, 43 (1983). This Court has emphatically
applied this principle in interpreting the Clean Air Act. In
Whitmanv. AmericanTrucking Ass ’ns, Inc., 531 U.S. 457, 46771 (2001), the Court unanimouslyrejected the notion that EPA
could apply economicfactors to a decision that Congressdirected
be made based on health-based criteria. Notably, the Court
rejected the argument that the Administrator could apply
substantivepolicy factors other than those set forth in the statute
even though the statute directed himto apply his "judgment"in

comingto a decision. Id. at 469.
Theone opinionof this Court that EPAcites in supportof its
claim to unbridleddiscretion does not help the agency.That case,
Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corp v. NRDC,435 U.S. 519
(1978), rejected the D.C.Circuit’s impositionof extra procedures
on agency rulemakings beyondthe Administrative Procedure Act
minimum. Far from advocating imposition of optional
procedures, petitioners here simplyseek ordinary judicial review
of a final agencydecision, as expressly providedfor in the Clean
Air Act. In MotorVehicle Mfrs. Ass ’n, this Court recognizedthat
VermontYankee poses no obstacle to such review, and indeed
cautioned against reading that decision as "a talisman under
whichany agencydecision is by definition unimpeachable."463
U.S. at 50.1
TheSolicitor General’s contention that the statutory phrase
"in his judgment" confers unfettered discretion would have a
huge impact on executive branchauthority far beyondthis case.
Thedirective to use "judgment"in applyingstatutory criteria is
repeated not only throughout federal environmentallaws, but in
a host of other federal laws coveringa widerangeof subjects. In
each such statute, Congresshas conferred lawmakingauthority on
federal executive branch agencies. As this Court described in
Whitmanv. AmericanTrucking:
the degree of agencydiscretion that is acceptable varies
according to the scope of the power congressionally

1 EPAalso claims that its decision below maybe unreviewablebecause it
involves the denial of a rulemakingpetition, despite the fact that the agency
issued a detailed decision on the merits after soliciting and consideringalmost
50,000 public comments.See EPABr. in Opp. 17, n. 6 (suggesting that an
agency’s discretion to reject regulatory action is "’so broad as to makethe
processakin to nonreviewability,’"quoting Nat’l MiningAss ’n v. DOI,70 F.3d
1345, 1352(D.C. Cir. 1995)). This extraordinary position is refuted by
Clean Air Act’s judicial review provisions and the Administrative Procedure
Act, neither of whichdistinguishes betweensuch denials and other kinds of
agencydecisions.
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conferred. While Congress need not provide any
direction to EPAregarding the mannerin which it is to
define "country elevators," * * * it must provide
substantial guidanceon setting standards* * * that affect
the entire national economy.
531U.S. at 475 (citation omitted).
Yet, accordingto the Solicitor Generaland EPA,by including
the statutory phrase "in his judgment,"Congresshas dictated that
there be no limits at all - either "proceduralor substantive" (EPA
Br. in Opp.20) - on agencydiscretion in administering hundreds
of federal statutory programsthroughoutthe UnitedStates Code.
The separation of powers implications of such a pernicious
proposition clearly supply the "compellingreasons" necessary to
warrant this Court’s review. S. Ct. R. 10.
II. EPAMischaracterizes This Case As Turning On Its
Evaluationof Scientific Uncertainty
The Solicitor General alternatively suggests that EPA’s
decision turned exclusively on the agency’s evaluation of
uncertainty in the science of climate change. See, e.g., EPABr.
in Opp. 4-5. But EPAhas never claimed that additional
information is needed to form a ’judgment" on whether the
endangermentstandard had been met. See App. 50 (Tatel, J.)
Moreover,scientific uncertainty wasonly one of several factors
that EPAcited as a reason for not setting emissionstandards for
greenhouse gases. See App. 13-15. Judge Randolph’s lead
opinion expressly noted (and endorsed)
the Administrator’s
¯ 1
"
S"
reliance on wide ranging "’policy’ consloeratlon
akin to those
that might be considered by a legislature in deciding whetherto
pass a law. /d. Reliance on these ultra vires factors inherently
taints EPA’s decision, and, at the very least, a remand is
required to compel the lower court to apply the statutory
standard actually supplied by Congress - whether greenhouse
gas emissions from motorvehicles "cause or contribute to, air
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pollution which mayreasonably be anticipated to endanger
public health or welfare." See 42 U.S.C. § 7521(a)(1).
Further, the brief in opposition mischaracterizesthe science
in the administrative record, in particular the 2001 National
ResearchCouncil Report on which it claims to rely. See Br. in
Opp. 4. What the 2001 report actually expressed was the
consensusconclusion of scientific experts tbxoughoutthe world
that, "[d]espite the uncertainties," global warmingis real and is
occurring as a result of greenhousegas emissions. See, e.g., NRC
Report at 1, 3 [JA 681,683].
Theamicusbrief filed by leading climate scientists, including
several authors of the NRCReport, explains howEPAand the
lead opinion below misrepresent what the 2001 report actually
says by using selective citations "that emphasizeuncertainties in
the details while neglecting fundamentalareas of certainty or
consensus, giving the impression that climate science is more
uncertain than it actually is." See, Br. of Arnici CuriaeClimate
Scientists DavidBattisti, et al., 16. Whilethe scientists obviously
believe that further study as to the exact timing and magnitudeof
the anticipated impacts has important value, they emphasizethat
such study neednot, and should not, delay evaluation of the scope
of the threat posedand whetherregulation is warranted.Id. at 1416, 19. Their brief underscoresEPA’sutter failure to explain why
remaininguncertainties in the details justify EPA’sinaction. See
Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Ass’n, 463 U.S. at 52 (agency cannot
"merelyrecite the terms’substantial uncertainty’as a justification
for its actions" but must"explain the evidencewhichis available,
and must offer a rational connectionbetweenthe facts foundand
the choice made")(internal quotation omitted).
Finally, EPAmischaracterizes petitioners’ position on the
legal significance of scientific uncertainty. EPABr. in Opp.1920. Petitioners recognize that the EPAAdministrator enjoys
substantial discretion in evaluating the science so as to formhis
"judgment"on whether the statutory endangermentstandard has
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beenmet. But this is a far cry fromthe agency’s claim- blessed
by the lead opinion below- of freedomto cite uncertainty as a
basis for refusing regulatory action without in any waymeasuring
the scientific particulars against the statutory endangerment
standard. This Court’s review is necessary to provide
appropriate guidanceto the courts of appeal.
Ill.

The Question of EPA’sLegal Authority to Regulate
Greenhouse Gases Is Fit for SupremeCourt Review
Now.

EPAargues that this Court should not review whether the
Clean Air Act authorizes regulation of greenhousegas emissions
because the question "was not decided by the court of
appeals.., and it has never been addressedby any other court of
appeals." EPABr. in Opp. 22. But that important statutory
question was fully argued below, and Judge Tatel’s opinion
analyzes it in detail, without any contrary views expressed by
the other membersof the panel. The value of waiting for the
D.C. Circuit to address the issue in another case is minimal.
This Court should grant review of the question nowin the
interest of judicial economy.Bennett v. Spear, 520 U.S. 154,
166-67(1997)(reaching issues that were not relied upon by
lower court).
Suchreviewis also supportedby the jurisdictional provisions
of the Clean Air Act, which favor promptand definitive review
by setting a 60-day statute of limitations and by channelingall
nationally applicable EPAdecisions to the D.C. Circuit. 42
U.S.C. § 7607(b). See, also, H.R. Rep. No. 95-294, at 323-24
Indeed, given the D.C. Circuit’s
(confirming this intent).
"
1
....
exclusive.lurasdlctxon
over EPAs’ national
y applicable decisions,
the issue maynever comebefore another circuit.
IV. Petitioners

AmplyDemonstrated Their Standing,

EPA’sclaim that petitioners lack Article III standing to
challenge EPA’sdecision (EPABr. in Opp. 10-15) is neither

worthy of this Court’s consideration nor a basis to deny certiorari
on the issues petitioners have raised. The lower court’s standing
determination is correct, does not conflict with any other court of
appeals’ ruling, and is an entirely fact-bound ruling that falls far
short of a legal issue warranting this Court’s review. Even if the
Court were to conclude that petitioners’
standing should be
addressed, however, that would at most supply an additional issue
for review and not a reason to deny review of petitioners’ issues.
The two judges who found jurisdiction
each expressly
determined that petitioners’ declarations supported all three
elements of standing: injury-in-fact, causation, and redressability.
(App. 8, 27-31 .)2 Their conclusion was unquestionably correct.
!niurv in fact: Throughvoluminousand uncontested declarations,
petitioners
documented harm they face as a result of EPA’s
refusal to regulate the emission of greenhouse gases. As just one
example, petitioner Massachusetts owns approximately 200 miles
of coastline that is being inundated as a result of rising seas
caused by greenhouse gas emissions. See HoogeboomDecl. ¶¶49; Jacqz Decl. ¶¶ 8-11; MacCrackenDecl. ¶ 23-25; Kirshen Decl.
¶¶ 7-8, OppenheimerDecl. ¶ 7. Judge Tatel’s opinion includes
an extensive discussion of howthe injuries that petitioners will
suffer are the sorts of specific, concrete injuries necessary to
establish injury-in-fact.
See App. 27-28. EPAdoes not contest

z Whilefinding jurisdiction, Judge Randolphnevertheless raised some
questionaboutpetitioners’ standing. Heconcludedthat there appearedto be
a live factual controversyover standingbasedonhis sensethat there mustbe
evidencein the administrative record (which he did not identify) that
"contradictspetitioners’ claimthat greenhouse
gas emissionsfromnewmotor
vehicleshavecausedor will causea significantchangein the globalclimate."
(App.9.) ButEPAneverasserted a factual controversyat anystage of this
proceedinganddoes not do so today. See EPABr. in Opp15 (disavowingany
reliance on a "factual dispute raised by the declarations submitted by
petitioners"). EventhoughJudgeRandolph’s
discussionaboutwhatappellate
courts should do in the event of a factual dispute over standing was
unnecessary,
his conclusionthat the court hadjurisdictionwascorrect.
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this conclusion2
Causation: EPAalso does not contest petitioners’ demonstration
that greex~housegas emissions are causing their injury. Because
greenhouse gases are emitted from manysources, however,
EPAargues that petitioners have not sufficiently demonstrated
that its failure to set emissionsstandards for motorvehicles is
causing their harm. But it is uncontested that additional
greenhousegas emissions
will cause effects (such as increased sea
¯
"
S’
level rise) that will increase "petmoner
harm(such as destruction
of property that state petitioners ownalong the coast). This
causation depends on the laws of physics, not the independent
actions of third parties. Petitioners’ uncontestedproof of their
harmis neither "indirect" nor "speculative."
~: Given this causal relationship,
it follows that by
limiting emissions from U.S. motor vehicles, EPAwouldreduce
the injury caused to petitioners by these emissions. Hence,
reversal ofEPA’sposition wouldredress harmto the petitioners.
Reversal of EPA’slegal position wouldalso allow additional
redress through regulation of other sources that emit greenhouse
gases, such as powerplants. Motorvehicles and power plants
together represent 60 percent of U.S. carbon dioxide emissions,
hardly an inconsiderable share of the problemgiven that U.S.
emissions makeup approximately one-fourth of world totals.
MacCrackenDecl. ¶¶ 30-31. The court of appeals correctly
rejected EPA’s causation and redressability arguments and
properly determinedthat it had jurisdiction.
Conclusion
For the foregoingreasons, and those stated in the petition,
the petition for a writ of certiorari shouldbe granted¯
3 TheSolicitor Generaloffers no support for JudgeSentelle’s conclusionthat
the generalized grievance doctrine applies (App. 18-19), a conclusion that
cannot be squared with either the majority or dissenting opinions in Federal
Election Comm
’n v. Akins, 524 U.S. 11, 23-25, 35 (1998).
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